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Golf Course Dilemma
Talk of developing a municipal golf course in Tor- 

ranee has advanced to the point that a Citizen's Steer 
ing Committee has met. officers of a leading municipal 
finance consulting firm have visited the city, and money 
has been allocated to prepare a preliminary golf course 
layout.

Everybody apparently is in favor of a municipal 
golf course   at least the opposition which may exist 
has been sitting on its hands.

However, all is not a bed of roses While develop 
ment of an 18-hole golf course in the city appears de 
sirable on all fronts, the plan has some serious prob 
lems to solve One problem which outweighs all others, 
however, is that of financing.

Several suggestions have been offered including 
8 lease option plan, revenue bond, general fund obli 
gations, and others.

Among the plans put forward, and given serious 
Consideration, is the suggestion that the city seek 
matching federal funds.

To this the Press-Herald stands unalterably 
opposed.

We. too. believe the golf course is desirable and 
that a means of acquiring the land and developing the 
course should be sought.

Rut, we do not believe Torrance taxpayers can 
afford the questionable benefit of having federal funds 
made available for the project.

Developing such a recreation facility is expensive. 
Means of financing the venture must be found at home, 
however, not in Washington. D.C.

AFTER HOURS by John Morlcy

Containment Not Enough 
For Vietnam War Victory
RKNO -I'pon our return 

from Vietnam again early 
this year. HP reported in 
these columns and in our 
talks that the Communist 
Viet Cong were winning and 
that the administration re 
ports to the contrary were 
not in accordance with the

its dangerous implications, functionaries out of their
can extricate us from past wits.
unfortunate miscalculations. if ~f' '•'

  V  .- -\ This reported learned som«
1'rpsident .Johnson inherit- lessons the hard way In coy

eel a mess inside South Viet- ering the Vietnam and Ko-
nam and a fanatical, united rean wars,
enemy from without. Vietna- The United States soldier
mese'officials welcome our is not cut out by tempera-

facU we saw on the spot aid to save their own necks, ment or training to fight >
and with those we have hut have proved incapable protracted jungle and rice
been covering in the Viet. of rallying their people to paddy war. Our military
nam war on previous news the troai-herv of commu- hardware i.i unsuitable,
trips. nism. The Catholics are in- Mentally we are not guerilla

We again warned of the deed militant against the fighters and the insects and
Viet Cong. but represent filth affect th« GI is much
less than five per cent of as the blood,
the population . . . while the Any employment of United
Buddhists, with 75 per cent, States troops abroad in th«
lack the will to fight and defense of freedom must be
win accompanied by manpower

This is no affront to the and material support of our
thousands of South Vietna- allies. In the event of uni-

religious crisis between 
Catholics and Buddhists 
which the Communists are 
exploiting, the apathy 
among 14 million South 
Vietnamese in the war 
against communism, our 
lack of will to win. the anti-

mese who have fought and 
died. Over 75,000 of them 
have been killed In battle, 
or murdered in the villages, 
vith some 200,000 wounded.

lateral action, we must bg 
certain that the people in 
volved want to fight, too.

We must also make cer- 
tain that any United States

guarded village, program, 
for it dislocates their nor 
mal farm life.

These conclusions were 
based on what we saw, on 
talks with former Ambassa

HERE AM) THERE by Royce Brier

Opinions of Others
Senator John J. Williams, the Delaware Republi 

can who first opened the Bobby Baker scandal, charg 
es that the Farmers Home Administration has been 
lending more than $1.000 an acre to convert croplands 
Into golf courses, country clubs and hunting preserves
 a far cry from their farm purposes. . . . There is a 
recreation program and it is going through the legis 
lative mill now. The House has approved it and it is 
heading for the Senate This is a 25-year land and 
water conservation program to meet the needs for out 
door recreation facilities. It would be largely a pay-as- 
you-go project, with funds advanced on a sharing basis 
\vith the states, to be repaid from receipts after 10 
years. Thus the taxpayer will have recreation lending 
where it belongs, and it will not be used by the Agri 
culture Department to perpetuate a bureaucratic agen 
cy which has evidently run out of legitimate places 
where it can get rid of our money. Corvallis lOre.) 
Gazette-Times.

When we sit back and do not express our view 
point or raise objection to ideas that we do not be 
lieve in, we are hastening the time when we will not 
have the privilege of expressing our views. If we fall 
into the habit of taking the path of least resistance or 
If we fail to say no when we feel no is the right an 
swer even if it is not the popular one. then we are 
saying that the ideals that our forefathers died for 
were not important. . . F.xpress yourself! Whatever 
the results, whether they go for the moment more in 
the direction of extremism or away from it, we will 
know in our own hearts that our own attitudes and 
actions'contributed to the results. A nation gets the 
kind nf government it deserves! I,et Us deserve gov 
ernment "by the people." (iiddings (TV.r.) .Star.

Recent tabulations show a record number of for 
eign tourists are visiting the United States in 1964. 
One reason for the influx is the New York World's 
Fair but there are others. The biggest is probably 
lower fares of trails-Atlantic airliners. The airliners
 re carrying record numbers of passengers over the 
Atlantic, proving those who argued that lower fares 
would greatly increase volume were right.   TJinj/cr 
(Mo.) AVir.s.

CHAIN-REACTION THREAT

There Is Ample Reason 
To Negotiate Asia Truce
The surprising thing about 

the Central Intelligence 
Agency'i estimate that the 
war in Vietnam probably 
cannot be won. is that it was cluttering recent 
drawn up in the tint place, monthi 
and became public in the 
lecond place.

he as complicated as it is 
made to appear by the criss 
cross estimates and pro 
nouncements, official anrt 
unofficial, which have been 

eeks and

quatcd military hardware 
available to our troops, the 
low morale all around and 
the inability to rally united

We reported the lack of In the United States mill- military commitment will 
enthusiasm among the Viet- tary mission nearly 390 have include our will to win- 

been killed, 1.500 wounded, not just a holding action  
18 missing to date. and the use of all necessary 

Our military officials are weapons, conventional, nu- 
gravely concerned at the clear, tactical, that will do 
moment with the crumbling the job in the faslest possl- 
Vietnamese Army, which in ble time.

...........................__ recent months lost more We must vow not to corn- 
dor 1-odge, t'nited Stales troops by desertion than by mit again i single American 
and Vietnamese military and casualtieY The record of life, thousands of miles 
government officials, Cath- murders, kidnaping, rapes from home, to a policy of 
olic and Buddhist religious and tortures at the hands containment as in Korea 
leaders, and personal Rotar- of the Viet Cong. is appal- and Vietnam, and no pries 
ian friends of long resi- ling and has frightened citi- must be loo high, once com- 
deuce in Saigon. zens. village elders, religious milled, to win Ihe final vie-

  ';  leaders and governmenl tory. 
As a result of this eye-     

witness report, we were as 
sailed by a Democratic Con 
gressman on the floor of the 
House of Representatives as 
being devoid of adequate 
qualifications, and in the 
process he unpunged our in 
tegrity and intentions. This 
is in contrast with repeated 
approvals of our reporting 
by other Congressmen over 
the yean, on the same 
House floor and by inser 
tion of this colmuii. "After

Our Man Hoppe

No-Draft Stand 
Wins Approval

_Hy Arthur Hoppe

So if the politicians of 
both parties would cease 
talking nonsense about how 
to get out of the Vietnam 
mess, we might get out of it 
in time, though not with 
any whopping victory.

 > v  :': President Johnson has to 
The United States could he practical, and he has to 

win in Vietnam fairly easily, have the support of the peo-
There Is nothing surpns- p rnvj,je rt lnere was no Rprl p ie Ile •„ st jn ,tu ,.k W jth 

ing in the estimate itielf. for Chinese intervention. .lust an optimism uncalled for by 
it is only what close observ- put a few divisions of Ma- the situation, but his opti- 

rines in there and move mish is preferable to acting
wrecking

better part of a vear. weapons,
  what Mr. Johnson s oppon- not the world, peace.

I nfortunately the Admin- en(s M). they would do jf Vou vvi] , no|e ,,|at hun .
istration. including the they were in his place, but dreds of students rioted 
President, the Defense Sec- it j s to be doubted. against the Khanh govcrn-
retary, and some ranking They would not do it if ment and have taken a side stance, 'that' while we may our brave young servicemen who chose to defend the 
orim!'a TheraeVei, 'no chicane "* |A !" erl« n| .Peo l > !« didn ' 1 swipe at tome American in- b. wrong ln some of OU1- f ]jb ( Qn , h far. tlimg ramparts of the free 
grind, mere is no chicane want jt, and there is no n- sta lations. Oh wad some conclusion! we are not at ,j n  . ?L. . i n» 

d.cation whatever the Am- power the giftie gie us . . ." "."t of wrong intention world ' Rather tllan g° to Jail
etc. We are not loved by the v- ,.. .... ^ "*"  *'
Asian masses when we try Democratic Congressmen No sir, to force men to go out and kill other men 
to save them from a Com- obviously, for the most part, Is basically immoral. And to hail them as heroes for 
munist takeover. We ~~~

ers without an ax to grind
have been saying for the along, and without nuclear on impulse «nd 

.....   either. This

	Good heavens! Mr. Goldwater opened his 19fi4
Hours." several times in the Presidential campaign with a firm pledge to end the
Congressional Record. draft And I, for one, wish to rush to his defense. Be-

This kind of personal po- fore he c i ari fies his position.

ne^men^s^orunco'mr: "*• Penally. I've always been inferably op-
on Capitol Hill ... and oc- posed to the draft. In peacetime or wartime. Not only
casionallv it even flows is it out and out involuntary servitude, but it promotes

the the southeast Asian, if f rom the White House. But dishonest speech-making. How would it be, I ask you,
newsmen generally cannot jf 0(lr poli1idans started making honest speeches on
be intimidated and consider .. ,  
it a "hazard of the trade" Veterans Day.
and only hope, as in this in- "Friends, we are gathered here to pay tribute to

in this, as Mr. Johnson's an 
tagonists aver. It is sii..ply erican people are hankering 
natural that leaderi of mili- for the several thousand 
tary operations are going to casualties such a solution 
put the best face possible would entail 
on it. and cannot concede
failure until it overtakes
them, (ieneral Washmington hordes of infantry, as they '

"'"Moreover if the Red Chi- h'^'ed ^nllTT' last!) "by *" PP°[r ^T'^'^tnTm getti"g °Ut ° f B°'ng l<> Ja '' '" hasically ridiculolls - Ro 
ne'se re°eV"e'd' to^row in some leaders whom'we ce- s'o'it 'is* onl'v natu^raVThat my hat ' s off to Mr ' Golflwater - '"deed, my heart leaps

Korea, then all betsdidn't and Mr. Lincoln ,|jd
didn't, though this is not to are nff And it's the kind ol
compare old frustrations all-bets-off situation the
with Vietnam.

The Vietnam war may not of all.

It's as coldly pragmatic as 
that, and ample reason to

American people want lea«t negotiate ounelves out of a'

BOOKS by William Hogan

Screen Writer Describes 
Life of Rome's Film Set

ment in power because they when the 'administration U P to realize that at long last in the history of Amer- 
on our side. gays that "conditions in Viet. lean politics, we have a true Peace Candidate.

nam are improving," that You can tell that Mr. Ctoldwater wishes to he known 
our defeats are disguised as ;ls )))p (rue peace callf|jdate hv the text of his opening 

S?creUry McNa'mara." "re wmpalgn address. In which he menioned peace, I 
turning from five Vietnam would conservatively estimate, 47Vi times, 
junkets, announces that "we. "?' i'r "^ 
are winning and will be out 
of Vietnam by 1965," it ap 
pears that we and other 
newsmen are both misguid-

conflict we can't win.

WORLD-WIDE 
ATTACK ON 

PATENT RIGHTS

INVENTION 

RESEARCH

INTERNATIONAL TRADE 

PROPERTY RIGHTS

Kurr indeed it the writer 
who essays a minor novel, 
shapei and polishes it like « 
gem. brightens It with 
sparkling dialogue, irony 
and compassion, and then 
rvalues a happy triumph.

This is what taonardn 
Hercovici, an American 
 creen writer living in 
Home, accomplishei in "The 
Satyr and the Saint" which
is described as "i 
the. Homan film 
The title, fiUKgt'Stmg a strut! 
gle between a man and a 
virtuous woman, is decep 
tive, for what this brief and 
highly entertaining story re 
veals is an urbane discus 
sion by two intelligent men, 
linl h good friends, on how 
life, particularly life m far 
as women arc concerned, is 
best approached.

The fust niuii in Itandolfu, 
a suave and worldly direc 
tor »ho hat three concur- 
rent families, replete will: 
wives and children, and at 
least one little stray, an i|. 
legitimate ion in Madrid 
who is also a source of priilo 
to this active romantic.

The other, Kduardo, » 
freth and sharp young writ 
er, is a virgin, determined 
to marry a girl of similai 
chastity. Their adventures 
including courtships a n tl 
wedding bells foi Rdiiardn,

and three Christmas dinners 
consumed by Kundollo with 
his families, suggest that of 
li'n the Puritan it tar more 
destructive than the Pagan. 

The story opens with Run- 
dolfo acknowledging that 
his latett picture ii a disas 
ter. When in the audience 
he observed Vittoria Be Sica 
smiling quizzically, Robert" 
Rosscllini wearing a gent I

and meets Kduardu 
Sicilian who has just pub 
ll»hed a novt'd "of rollicking 
despair." One of the most 
engaging aspects of this 
book is while both" men in-

Moreover, the political courage he showed in call 
ing for an end to the draft could only stem from a trim 
dedication to pacifism. For, as you know, Congress

cd and mischievous. spiritedly debated this issue every couple of years. And 
While administration the vote's always roughly the same: 437 patriotic 

spokesmen Were telling the Americans to 3 peace nuts.

South Vietnamese govern- milled himself to the side of the peace nuts, there is 
11R menls toppled in the past 10 but one direction in which his campaign can go. And

novel of forgiving expression, and 
colony.' Kederico Kellini leaning for 

ward too attentively, he 
agrees there in no hope for

months alone, the Maddox |>y (he time lie hits Boise, I assume he'll take the ros- 
was brazenly attacked In the tnlm wav i n g a placard saving: "Ban the Bomb!" 

fo^dtes^h±,C,o Across the country.'little old ladies wil, begin 
commit an overt act of war swapping in their tennis shoes for leather sandals.

::ist the other is wrong each ''>' bombing North Vietnam Young Republicans will grow beards. And one by one, 
recognizei his friend as an f° r lne rirsl "me > » ml J ht' dedicated members of "The Society to Wake Up

America!" will go limp.
The campaign, as I see it, will climax with a huge 

Peace March on Ihe Pentagon, co-sponsored by SANF, 
and Ihe John Birch Society, Mr. Goldwater leading the

individual to be regarded 
with respect.

Communists were murder 
ing Vietnamese and U. S. 
personnel closer and closer

Hi'rcovici'i style Is crisp 
and graceful, Observe this 
conversation; "It's bad 
enough," sayi Handnlfo. 
"that you're so unoriginal to 
want to marry a virgin af- 

Following his failure, he ter all, it's a national dis- 
searches for a new writer, eage, a result of illiteracy 

and superstition. You nhould 
know better. And then, in - 
addition, for a 28-year-old 
man to crucify his flesh

Our margin nf safely is 
vanishing fait in Vietnam, 
and nothing hut a major 
commitment now, with nil

Quote
President Johnson's _.

der to the Navy to thoot to a lily-livered coward 
"That's going rather far, k '" '" tne l s!* Maddox case Commies?" 

don't you think?" 
"It certainly Is."

, y- ,
There It no unseemly 

haste about the story, nor '"' ' 
does the nympathetic amuse- The earth seen from the 
ment with which Bcrcovici moon is a pretty lonely little 
ragardi his two protagon- object; but it Is alt we have 
ists fliB Various Dart! of and we who live on it had

thousands of peace-minded lie-Ins in Ihe soul-stirring 
strains of "We Shall Overcome."

Of course, as Ihe true Peace Candidate, Mr. Gold- 
water faces a rough time ahead. The Democrats will 
undoubtedly attack him viciously. "Pacifist!" they'll 
call him. "Peacemonger! Chicken! Would you vote for 

who won't stand up to the

was, as I interpret it, "ex 
tremism in the defense of 
Liberty." -T. S. Harris, M. 
U., Ix>! Angeles.

types of women are intro- gether.   Ciilvert 
duced, hut all with 10 polite Malibu. 
a discipline and so warm an 
enthusiasm that this imall 
novel glistens with the ap 
peal not only of the satyi 
,md the saint, but of the au 
thor as well.

Per
should he the aim of every 
one. Therein lirs true hap 
piness .Cress K. Ciner, Hoi 
lywood.

T
Assor

Toil

And there'll be pressure on him to strike back. 
But if I know our true Peace Candidate, he'll merely 
raise his hand, palm outward, and say: "1-ordy, fel 
lows, you know 1 believe in the f handian principles of 
non-violence. We'll just have to turn the other cheek."

ft ft ft
Yes sir. A true Peace Candidate sticks by his 

position, come what may. Of course, Mr. Goldwater 
"wiTght, d 'd nav<> to clarify this a little further down on his 

speech. For after pledging to abolish the draft, he 
  A   '<  also pledged to hoof up our armed services and turn 
nal achievement "the ebbing tide" of our military strength.

But what the heck, 1 nay. The way things are go 
ing, let's not look a gift Peace Candidate in the 
doctrines.


